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—Miss Flora Oreeeh left yesterday lor
La Grange to visit relatives.

--Miss Susan MePheeters eturned to the
city yesterday from Davidson.

—Misses Myrtle and Lillian Timberlake.
of Frunkliuton. were in the city last night.

—Miss l,ucy White returned yesterday :

from Littleton, where she has been teach- j
ing.

Miss Josephine Boylan went to Beau- |
fort yesterday, where she will spend the ;
summer.

—Mrs. James Boylan returned to the j
city yesterday front the western part oi

the State.
—Miss Leila Suttle, of Shelby, who has

lx en the guest of Miss Helen: Moring, left
for home yesterday.

—Mrs. Ella Molver, of Chatham, who
has been visiting Mrs. R. M. Philips, left
for home yesterday.

—Mrs. C. D. Osborn has returned front
Wilson and is visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. B. Mann, 102 New Bern avenue.

—Miss Daisy Smith, of Goldslioro, was
in the city yesterday, returning from the
Confederate re union at New Orleans.

—Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Dulin, after a visit
to Mrs. Dulin’s sister, Mrs. E. B. Rob-
erts, left yesterday for their home in
Washington, D. C.

—Mr. Charles Johnson, of New York,

and his sister, Miss Martha Johnson, who
have been gue«ts at the home of Mr. J.
P. Wyatt, left for Mebane yesterday.

—Miss Katherine Austin. Tarboro, who
has been attending the commencement
exercises at the Normal School at Greens-
boro, passed through yesterday on her
way home.

?
O, that Joy would hold Love’s hand
As he Journeys through the land.
But he wills that Love should weep
Waking, and in dreams of sleep,
Since so bright his glance appears.

Twinkling through a rain of tears!

—F. L Stanton.
?

Social Notes From Maxton.

Maxton, N. 0., May 29.—(Special.)—
Miss Annie Mcßae and Dr. L. R. Kirk-
patrick have returned from Davidson com-
mencement.

Miss Estelle Timberlake, of Raleigh,

¦who has been here visiting Miss Cammie
McCaskill, has returned home.

A class from the Barium Springs Or-
phanage gave a very creditable concert
in the graded school auditorium yesterday
evening.

?
Royall-ELil Gonr,

The following invitation has been re-
ceived:

“Mr. John Fletcher Kil Gour, Jr., re-
quests the honour of your presence at the
marriage of his sister, Maudeva, do Mr.

John Hall Royall, on Wednesday evening,
June the tenth, nineteen hundred and

three, at eight o’clock, 108 Gregory ave-
nue, Passaic, New Jersey."

?
Converse College Commencement.
Invitations have been received from

Converse College, to the thirteenth an-
nual commencement, May thirty-first to

June second, in the coJiege auditorium, at
Spartanburg, South Carolina. On Sun-

day night Rev. T. D. Bratton, of Raleigh,
addresses the Young Woman’s Christian
Association. On Monday Hon. Locke
Craig, of Asheville, delivers an address

before the literary societies. The presi-
dent of Converse is Re*v- Robert P. Pell,
formerly of North Carolina.

?
A Brilliant Beception.

Graham, N. C., May 29. —(Special )—The
uotable social event of the season was
the reception given last evening by Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Scott and their charming
daughter, Miss Bess, in honor of her
guests, Miss Mary Lacy, of Raleigh; Miss
Margaret Gastex, of Goldsboro; Miss Lois
Long, of Statesville, and Miss Royster, of
Greensboro. The recorations were superb.
The several rooms were resplendent with
crimson and American beauty loses, car-
nations, pot plants, and smilax. “The

Floral Love Story" was best written by

Miss Mary Lacy, one of the State’s most
charming and accomplished young ladies,
and the prize, a lovely lace fan was pre-

sented her by Mr. Lyn B. Williamson.
Col. Robert L. Holt won the gentleman’s
prize. A delightful menu was served.
Misses Gastex and Long did the honors at
the punch bowl. It was a representative

gathering of Alamiuice’s chivalpy and
beauty.

Among those present were: Misses Bert
Albright, Madaline White, Sarah Kerno-
dle Alderman, Katie Lee Banks, Mary Mc-
Lean, Bess Tate, McCutiers, Love, Mamie
Parker, Nellie Norwood, Mat Watson,
Hallie Irwin, Jessamine Gant, Corrina

Gant. Clara Spicer, Sadie Hines, Carrie
Long, Sarah Hunter. Mamie Banner, Susie
Bryan, Johnson, Mennefee. Mesdames

Will Holt, Jas, Pomeroy, Jas. Holt, Har-
v» y White, Jas. N. Williamson, Jr., E. S.
Parker, Jenks Mebane, J. W. Mennefee,
Anderson, Geo. Williamson, Brady, For-

shee, Keinodle, Montgomery, Thompson,
Albright and Murray. Messrs. R. L. Holt,
Lyan B. Williamson, Norman H. Johnson,

W. Manley Baker, Kenneth and Joseph
Gant, Williamson, L. Banks Wil-
liamson, Theo. Pomeroy, Clyde Hunter,

Will Murray, J. Hal Mebane, Will Bason,

Holt Laird, Eugene Holt, I)r. Moore, Stevr
Moore, Moody, Stroud, Broadhurst, Dud-
ley, Coffin, Tom Beall, C. Murray, Mose-

ley, Jim Carrigaa, Will White and
others.

?
CASINO FOB CORFZDXSAfE DEAD-

Splendid Work Being Done by Mrs. J. H
Winder for Ihia in Ohio-

Columbus, Ohio, May 29.—(Special.)—

Never did the R. E. Lee Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy

have a fuller attendance or more enthu-

siastic meeting than that held last week
in the apartments of Mrs. John II- Win-

der, when, for the second time, she was
unanimously elected its president. And
it was decided that hereafter the cere-

monies of decorating the graves ol the

2 220 Confederate soldiers, who sleep in

Camp Chase cemetery, will be conducted
by the local camp of United Confederate
Veterans and the Daughters. This circu-
lar will be sent out: All due publication

should be grven to this announcement and

all Southern papers should copy.

The circular, signed by Mrs. Winder, is

addressed to the R. E. Lee Chapter, Uni-
ted Daughters of the Confederacy, and
leads as follows:

YOU’LL LOOK WELI
And feel well, too, if you only take a
dose of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters before
each meal. It will aid digestion, prevent
the bowels from becoming constipated and

the blood impure, steady the nerves and
stimulate the liver and Kidneys. Those

are the secrets of good health and must
be observed. Hundreds of sickly men and

women have been made strong and healthy
by the Bitters. Be sure to try it.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.

court allowed the clothes to remain in
the room t'ov private examination by
counsel for the prosecution. This was
agreed to by counsel for the defense. So

lu-itor Daniel became responsible for the
clothing.

It was now nearly one o’clock, and by
consent court adjourned until three
o clock, Mr. Pou saying that tin defense
hail another phase of the case which they
did not care to start on until alter the
recess for dinner.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Court met again at three o’clock, and
first of all Chief Justice Walter Clark, <»t

the Supreme Court, testified, to t-lie good
character of Mr. Simms, and Associate
Justice H. G. Connor to the good reputa-
tion borne by Mr. Simms and also the
colored driver, Ned Barnes. They were
examined b yCol. Argo, and the prosecu-
tion did not cross-examine.

Then Col. Argo called Mr. Joel D. Whit-
aker, of this city. He testified that he
saw Haywood with Deputy Sheriff Se-
park immediately after the shooting, as
he (witness) was going toward the body
of Skinner. lie had noticed a red mark

on the right side of Haywood’s face, and
had remarked on it to his brother at Hu
time. Senator Woodard loss- examined
Mr. Whitaker.

Mr. Victor H. Boyden also testified
that lie met Haywood as (witness) was
going from Tucker building to the post
office, and had noticed a red spot on his
right cheek. He was otherwise very pale
and his eyes were excited.

Deputy Sheriff Charles A. Separk was

next examined by Col. Argo. In Mr. Hay-

wood’s office he had seen a raised, a red
mark on Haywood’s face, exaining him at

Col. Argo’s suggestion. In jail the next
day he had noticed the same mark, which
hail grown dark by that time.

Mr. Gilliam cross-examined Mr. Separk.
Jailer O- L. Parham testified that the

next morning in jail he noticed a bruise
about his right temple or cheek bone,
and under the right eye was dark as it
with cogulated blood. He had heard noth
ing about any fight and asked Haywood
about the mark. He started to tell what
Haywood had said, but was stopped by
objection of counsel for prosecution.

Here the defense rested for the present
and Senator Don Clilliam arose and said
that but for the preliminary statement
of Col. Argo the day before, he would
not have made any opening remarks.

With the consent of the other side Col.
Argo then examined Rev. W. G. Clements,
Superintendent of County Schools of Wake
County, as to the good character of A. J.
Rogers, a colored man who has a position
in Collector Duncan’s office in the Fed-
eral building.

Then Senator Gilliam began calling the

witnesses for the prosecution.
MR. GWALTNEY'S EVIDENCE.

Mr. W. E. Gwaltney, the druggist, was
first examined by Mr. Gilliam- He was
looking tjirough the north window of his
store, up Fayetteville street past the court
house. Now came the other side of the
story. Witness saw a gentleman leave
the sidewalk somewhere between the cen-
tral and southern steps of the postofflee.
and immediately theerafter noticed a hand
come fortli from near the postofflee build
irig, pointing outward with a light object
in it. Ho saw a flash as of a pistol from
teh hand. The body was hidden by the
building. The man who left the side-
walk was walking as if he was drunk.
He had taken a fey steps when the first
shot was fired. He seemed to be going
diagonally southeast. Apparently the se-
cond shot was not fired until after he had
reached the east cor track. Haywood was
.-.moking a cigar and had his hat on when
witness got out in street and saw him.

Mr. Holding cross-examined Mr. Gwalt-
ney very searching]/, showing a photo
graph of the postofflee building and cour
house and end of the Pullen building,
showing Gwaltney’* window. The picture
was taken from somewhere in front o'
the postofflee. The object of this photo-
graph was an attempt to show that there
was no good line of vision from the drug
store window.

At one time during the cross-exami-
nation, things got pretty warm between
Mr. Gwaltney and Mr. Holding, and al-
most the lie was passed.

Mr. E. G. Simpson, Representative from
Perquimans county in the Legislature,
was next examined by Solicitor Daniel.
He was across the street and . when hr
heard the first shot he saw Skinner com-
ing apparently toward him across the
street, and a hand outstretched on the
other side of the street. Skinner was
ibout midway between the curbstone and
the car track. After the shot was fired
Skinner changed his direction so as to
be going northeast, and then the second
shot was fired.

Col. Argo cross-examined Mr. Simpson
Quarter-master Sergeant J. W. Pike, of

this city was next examined by Mr. Gil
ham. At the postoffice he had met Ms.
Haywood, coming from the court house,
Mr. Pike was going toward Davie street.
He saw a man lie would have taken to be
Skinner, after seeing him. after he was
dead, coming down the middle steps of
the postoffice and going cata-cornered
across the street toward Johnson’s drug
store. After he reached the north side
of the court house, he heard a shot an I
turned and saw Haywood about thirty or
forty feet off. Skinner was about eight
feet from the curbing, in the street. He
had only time enough to take a step or
two before the second shot. He put Ins
hand th his breast and moved quicker,
turning, around, so that lie fell with hu>
head toward the postoffice.

Mr. Pike said he heard on excitement or
difficulty. Haywood, when he first saw
him. was near the middle of the paced
part of the sidewalk. He saw nothing
unusual about Mr. Haywood’s appearance
or his hat.

Colonel Argo cross-examined Sergeant
Pike, and showed by taking positions with
Mr. Pike that Skinner was turned with
his left shoulder and back toward Hay-

wood.
Mr. W. B. Allen, of Goldsboro, an in-

surance man, was the next witness. He
was examined by Mr. Woodard. He was
in front of Hicks' drug store, when ho
heard the two shots close together. He
looked, after the second shot and saw a
man making a semi-circle about the cai

track, and put his hand to his side and
fell.

Mr.- Holly Glenn, of this city, was then
called and examined by Senator Norris.
He was in the Register of Deed’s office
it the time of the shooting, having met
Mr. Haywood coming from the court lious-*
as he went in. After the first shot he
ran to the door ard as he reached it he
heard the second shot. When he got out

he saw a man Just falling gradually, with
his head nearly to the ground. He had
his hand up to his right side above thr
hip and the the other hand to his chest.

What State’s Witnesses
"^iSaw.

(Continued from First Page.)

Father O'Brien asked some questions about
it, I don’t know. T knew that Ernest
Haywood was in Jail, but T never said
anything about what I knew. He (Skin-

ner) struck him with bis left hand, and
he threw his left hand back this way (in-
dicating) I cannot tell you which side
he turned.”

Now came character witnesses for Mr.
Hocutt, citizens of Johnston county:

Senator Clarence VV. Richardson, Dr. J.

A. Griffin, and Messrs. J. R. Barnes, W.
A. Barnes and Dewitt Smith. They all
gave Mr. Hocutt a good character.

When Senator Richardson was cross-ex-
amined, he said he had never heard any-

thing against Mr. Hocutt, and therefore
he judged his general character to be
good.

Col. Argo: “You agree exactly with
Greenleaf on evidence, Mr. Richardson.”

Then Ned Barnes, the colored driver at
the State Hospital here, was called. He

made a splendid witness, and is an honest
looking colored man, with a good face.
The impression he made was excellent.

While Barnes was on the stand there
came a little diversion, and the strain of
the' proceedings was relieved for a few
minutes. Col. Argo was conducting the
examination, and Barnes was trying to

think of one of the persons to wholn he
had spoken on the afternoon of the
shooting. He asked Col. Argo: ‘‘What’s
the name of this feller that keeps a bar-
room here?” Everybody roared, and Col.
Argo enjoyed it as much as anybody.
Finally he said: ‘‘There are several bar-
rooms in Raleigh. I don’t know to which
one you refer.”

The following testified to the good

character of Ned Barnes: Mr- Roscoe G.
Briggs, President of the Wilson cotton
mill; Mr, F. W. Barnes, of Wilson; ex-

Congressman F. A. Woodard, of Wilson;
Mr. Walter Woodard,-of Wilson; Mr.

George D. Greene, of Wilson: and Mr. W.
R. Crawford, Steward of the State Hos-
pital. where Barnes is employed.

Then Robert E. Denny, of Greensboro,

who was chief page in the House of Repre-
sentatives, was called and examined by

Mr. Holding. He was just going into
Otis’ barbershop when he heard the shots.

He saw Haywood's hat off on the ground-
Next Mr. Fred Woollcott, who conducts

a grocery store at the corner of Martin
and Salisbury streets. testified, being
questioned by Mr. Holding.

Mr*. Woollcott said he saw from his
store to the northwest corner of the
postoffice. Mr. Separk and Mr. Haywood
were passing, and he noticed a little ring

of dirt around the top of Mr. Haywood’s
black derby hat. He noticed Mr. Hay-

wood because as he got to the coiner he

had heard the names Haywood and Skin-
ner. He was a schoolmate of Skinner,

and Skinner was a left-handed man.

Mr. Gilbert Crabtree, clerk at Hicks'
drug store, said that Haywood passed

within 3 or 4 feet of him going up the
street with Deputy Sheriff Separk. He

had noticed dirt on the left side of Hay-
-1 wood's hat- Witness was standing just
cutside of the door of Hicks' drug store.

He was examined by Mr. Holding and

cross-examined by Solicitor Daniel. Mr.
Bart M. Gatling was then examined by

Mr. Ryan. He testified that Mr. Skinner
was a left-handed man.

Mr. B. W. Baker also testified that
Mr. Skinner was left-handed.

Then Sanitary Inspector T. P. Sale was
examined by Col. Argo. He testified to
the finding of a pistol in the left hip

pocket of Mr. Skinner. It seemed to be
a new pistol, and he saw no case- At
the coroner’s inquest he examined the

pistol that Coroner Jordan told him was

the one had given him in Johnson’s

drug store. It was loaded with five

balls.
Senator Norris cross-examined Mr.

Sales. He did not remember whether or
not he had on an overcoat. The coat

had been unbuttoned before he got in
the drug store.

Dr. T. M. Jordan, the County Coroner,

was then called, and examined by Capt.

W. H. Day. Dr. Jordan had with him
and displayed to the court the pistol that
had been removed from Skinner’s pock-
et. It was still loaded, and had five

chambers.
Now came one of the most interesting

parts of the testimony- Coroner Jordan

stated that it was impossible to probe
the wound, as the muscles and skin were
not apparently in the same position they
were when the wound was inflicted.

Dr. Jordan had with him, too, the suit
of clothes and overcoat worn by Mr.
Skinner at the time he was shot. They

consisted of a dark coat and vest and
a dark-colored, silk-lined spring over-

coat. Capt. Day got Dr. Jordan to put

them and show as nearly as he could how
the ywere when he first saw Skinner.
jThe coroner donned vest, coat and over-
coat ,buttoning the top button of the

coat and leaving the overcoat open.

There were two bullet holes in the over-
coat, through the lower part of the
lapel. Capt. Day had Dr. Jordan put his
hand to his hip pocket, to show that the
holes in the lapel of the overcoat cor-

responded to the holes in the coat and
vest, which were nearly under the arm-
pit on the left side. This produced an-
othe rmild sensation through the big
crowd.

Dr. Jordan also testified as to the
wound, and said the course of the bullet
through the body was slightly downward.

Senator Gilliam cross-examined Dr. Jor-
dan and started to show that if the hand
were drawn back to the hip, the bullet
hole in the bedy-eoat would not corre-
spond to that in the vest, but he finally

said they would wait until later to show
that. He then went on to bring out the
point that the overcoat was one which
naturally lay back a good deal as it was
worn unbuttoned.

The Doctor said that Mr. Skinner’s
clothes were somewhat tight on him-

At the request of the Solicitor, the
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Witness had exchanged his usual greet- j
mgs with Mr. Haywood, who had respond !
ed pleasantly in his customary fashion, and
didn’t appear to be expecting trouble.

Colonel Harris asked Mr. Glenn a few
questions to eleeit the fact that Glenn j
walked into the Register of Deeds’ office !
at his usual gait, which was not very
fast, where he was on business, and !
that Haywood usually walked faster than j
witness did. The question here was one
of time between the meeting on the court

house steps and the hearing of the first
shot, which Mr. Glenn heard just as he
was about to sit down after walking across
the office of the Register of Deeds.

Mr. F. O. Moring, of this city, was next
examined by Solicitor Daniel. He was in
the postoffice and looked out of the win-
dow south of the main entrance after the
second shot. Skinner was a little more
than half way to the street ear track.
He was in line toward Johnson's drug
store, his back toward Ihe south end of
the court house.

George Wilson, of Raleigh. 10 years oM.
was then examined by Mr. Gilliam. Wit-
ness was going north on Fayetteville
street. When he got to ti.e northern end j
of (lie court house he saw Haywood’s arm i
extended with the pistol in it. Haywood j
was standing on the elevation or roping
>f the building near the southern steps, j
He saw no altercation and heard none. |
He did not see who Haywood was shoot- i
ing at. When he saw Skinner he was I
just taking a few steps about the ear!
track, before he fell.

Mr. Holding cross-examined George

Wilson.

D. S. Rice of Hamlet Dead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hamlet, N. C., May 29. —The shocking
intelligence was received here today from
Norfolk, Vn., that Mr. David S. Rice, one
of Hamlet's best known and most influ-
ential citizens, died there this morning.
The particulars concerning his death have
not been ascertained yet.

Mr. Rice left here the first of this week
for Portsmouth and Norfolk on business,
seemingly enjoying the best of heal'Ji, and
the news of his sudden death is a great
surprise and a shock to his family and
many friends in Hamlet.

Memphis, Tenn., May 27.—Mrs. Lizzie
McCormick, who was yesterday indicted
for murder in the first degree by the
grand jury, was arraigned in the criminal
¦ourt today. The woman, through her
attorneys, pleaded not guilty, and the

case uas given its regular place on tne

docket.

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

Tntfs Pills
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

blood —.

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. All Druggists
* 1—

ANNOUNCEMENT
The undersigned, having accepted a

position with the United States Govern-
ment as Civil Engineer and Superintendent
of Construction at Fort McKinley, Port-
land, Maine, will be (after June 1, 1903)

no longer connected with the firm ot
Barrett & Thomson, Architects.

In severing my connection with said
firm I wish to thank our clients and the
public for the patronage accorded the
firm and to ask a continuance of same to
Mr. Charles \V. Barrett, who will continue
the business at the same offices, 115%
Fayetteville Street.

FRANK K. THOMSON.
Raleigh, N. C., May 18, 1903.
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house and window decerationa.

BULBS.
Hyacinths, Narctaaua and Tulip* in ?»

dety. Freeaiona, L)lla:a*. and all bulb
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C\xt dowrv
cost. Nothing you can wash with is so
economical and effective ns I

Pearline saves most of the rubbing, hence you

save the wear, tear, time, hard work. Things
thnt have less clennsing power are more expen-

sive to use. You use more of them, you ha-Ve to
rub, and that soon wears out the clothes, 664

• Pearline Saves Everywhere
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'or meriforious'enCerprisep.

GIVE 'description, PRICE ? ETC., INCLOSING
STAMP FOR BOOKLET*MODERM-METMODs”.

HUMPH RE Y~ GfBSON COA \
Goldsboro. \ f \ ]272 Main St.,
N.Carolina. Norfolk, Va.
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WHY ? WHY I
C Let Your Roof Go to Ruin When S

One Coat of

Black Elastic Roof Faint
. will preserve it for years ? h

t Write for prices on Cold Water Paints, Col-
% ors, Pure House Paints, Roofing Papers,
| Brushes, etc,

I Tanner Paint & Oil Co.. Richmond, Va.
F,o,Boiißo* ; , I4f© - M» ft Street

Japital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.
BUSINESS—When you coine to think about going away to school, send for College

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORT HAND SCHOOLS
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INSTITUTE Ft\SoMEr c l Conservatory of Music. |
A famous and well es- L ‘ « Ual"« the Leschet-
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and thorough lnstruc- |U |n £jk f 1* 1 modern appliances j
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RALEIGH, N. C.

1 Catalogue free. Address

j JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.
¦I—IIFMMIIB'ffII—TiTIW mTBMiiriTTIT~TI rffnrffr I I FT "I H

UUILL GO QA YOUR BOND^T
** American Bonding Company of Baitimore.

AftlSTt OV«* (S.tM.OM »U»INK*a (WnNiD TO tUYflll lOMi
m tor VI. ft. o*f*ni meat *n4 ik» Bttt* *.»* «

Nwrtj* f'aroltaa.

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF
Oftm, *rtinlni«tr*torr, Frwutoni ete..

Bank, CorporttiM and railroad oMloara Owardiana, ano
Deputy Collector*, Gaugers, etc., Ootton and Tobacco Buyer*.

Insurance and Fertilizer Agents. Contractor* «nd Builder*
Poet mast era, Letter Carriersh, ete_ Tobacco *nd Cigar Wm^lurfurm

Sad ill peraosa occupying position* of tnw’ and re*p*>n*ihiJHjr,
t*aaonahte rate* and prompt attention to eo» r«apo*.deo< •

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In all county seats sad important town* In • titcli «• ar* act st pr»-**«« nmtmui.* »«m.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleit h. N C
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The Great Game of

1 FLINCH
|| ! ti
tt 50c Postpaid. Postage sc. %1
«? i|

I Manhattan f|
(j JS' Typewriter ||

\i ' |ij
ff Descriptive catalogue sent All new fiction can lie had V

X <ji on application. on our counters.
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gy* T;r % i To buy a poor quality because the price
r.. 1 is cheap. Paying too little for something j

Ir,.T~L:\Jr — unreliable is more than paying too much

Johnson's Floor

WmsHfik 1/ is good reliable and .cheap.

WikwflmoV Briggs
p Sons

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take ns sugar.

ai dTCDC HEAOACHE.
uAiilLKo for dizziness.
¦BiTTLE rOR BILIOUSNESS.
fIWCD FOR TORPID LIVER.

I gpfrfc FOR CONSTIPATION.
|B| FOR SALLOW SKIN.

I |FOR THE COMPLEXION
, - . OBWMWE Murrmviucmatusc,

! tSCants PurelyVeg’etalde./vVfe
JarBBW'M w.* *¦ ¦¦ "*

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

¦ - MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Bit? O for onnatural

JgSßs \ K i toidinVi dis- barges,inflamuiatH>im,
j&Um Guaranteed w irritations or ulcerations

MmmW not to atrieture. of mucous membranes.
I’r.r.nu Contain*. Painless, and not astriu-

KaITHEEVANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.

Ugß CIIiOINNATi.O.HH *«•«> *»F DrnCTlsta.
t. 8. A. fippp or sent in plain wrapper.

'QzkHKa. by express, prepaid, fJ
, 00. or 3 bottl' S *2.75.

• ¦ Circular »eut on ro^tiWa

The Greatest Doctors
Jy' in tire world recommend

/ Quina \

(Laroche]
V A Ferruginous Tonic It
V A rombination of the best Cinchonas, Rich II
V. Wine and Iron as a specific remedy for ft
V Malarial Fevers, Colds, Anaemia Jl

and Slow Convalescence. //
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CRINKLEY’S
Cash Department

Store
Pullen Building 332 Fayetteville St

Phone 754 Raleigh, N. C.
Another cart load of those lc lace drop-

stitch Hose, which go for 10c.
Glass Tumblers 15c set.
Blown Glass Tumblers 30c set.
Large Dining Room Pictures $1.20

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Farm Bells $1.50, SI.BB, $2.75
Farm Hoes 30e.
Porcelain lined Preserve Kettles—lo quart
GOe., 8 quart 85c.
Glass Butter Moulds do not split like
wood ones 20c each

j 1.500 Toothpicks 4c box
j Rubber Blade Window Cleaners 12c.
j Those lOe Tooth-brushes of ours are fac-
simile of the 20 and 25e ones elsewhere.
No harm to look. We have some at 3c
and sc.
8-Ball Croquet Sets SI.OO
Men’s Summer Coats 40c to $3.00
Men’s Dress Straw Hats 20e to $4.60
Hammocks, Rip Robes, Fans.

CURED OF RHEUMATISM”
For the benefit of suffering humanity,

: I desire to state that I suffered severely
{ with Muscular and Sciatic Rheumatism

i for five years. During this time I tried
a variety of so-called remedies, as well
as the prescriptions of several physicians
which afforded me very little if any relief.
The pain in my back, hps and legs was
agonizing and almost unbearable. I
couhl hardly walk, and thought I would
be obliged to abandon my busiuess.

A friend of mine advised me to try
URICSOL, which I did reluctantly, and
greatly to my surprise, one bottle cured
me sound and well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it to all who suffer as I did. R is
also a very fine tonic. It increases the
appetite, *dds digestion, and finally builds
up the general health. You can use this
as you think best.

Very truly,
W. B. DeLOACH,

Stl Auburn Ave., Atlanta. Ga.
November 6th, 1902.
Druggists sell it at sl-00 per bottle.

Send stamp for book of particulars to the
URICSOL Chemical Co., Los Angelek,
Cal., or Atlanta. Ga.

NOTICE OE ADMINISTRATION.
.y

Having qualified as administrator of the
estate of J. A. Williams, deceased, late of
Wake county, this is to notify all persons
having claims against said estate to pre-
sent the same io the undersigned on or
before the 28th day of May, 1904, or the
notice will be plead in bar of their re-
covery. J. M. WILLIAMS.

Koli'-vdli-. N. C.
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